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any means after allotment of seat in the subsequent counseling even if it remains 

vacant. 

 

B Counseling for Kashmiri Migrants (KM), Haryana Govt. School Toppers (HGST), 

Tuition Fee Waiver (TFW) Scheme, Economically Weaker Sections (EWSs), Mewat 

Area Residents (MAR) Quota and Shivalik Development Board (SDB) Haryana 

Quota Seats: 

 

 For Diploma Engg. including HGST, KM, MAR, SDB, TFW & EWSs categories, Diploma Engg. 

Lateral Entry including TFW & EWSs categories and Diploma Pharmacy including MAR and EWSs 

categories candidate shall apply online and the fee for the purpose shall also be deposited 
online through (Debit Card/ Credit Card/ Net Banking) or through E-challan generated at 

www.techadmissionshry.gov.in. The candidate shall select a Designated Center (Govt. or 
Govt. Aided Polytechnic in the State) while filling Online Application Form for Verification & 

Confirmation of his/ her Online Filled Application Form. The list of Designated Centers is given in 

Appendix-II. 

 Candidates, if any, simultaneously applying for admission in Diploma Engg. as per his/ her 
category and also for HGST/ KM/ MAR/ SDB/ TFW/ EWSs quota seats are required to participate 

in Online Off-campus Counseling separately after deposit of separate counseling fee at 
www.techadmissionshry.gov.in against the respective Roll No.  

 Candidates, if any, simultaneously applying for Diploma Engg. Lateral Entry as per his/ her 
category and also for TFW/ EWSs quota seats are required to participate in Online Off-campus 

Counseling separately after deposit separate counseling fee at 
www.techadmissionshry.gov.in against the respective Roll No. 

 Candidates, if any, simultaneously applying for admission in Diploma Pharmacy as per his/ her 
category and also for MAR and EWSs quota seats are required to participate in Online Off-campus 
Counseling separately after deposit of separate counseling fee at 

www.techadmissionshry.gov.in against the respective Roll No. 

 The candidates are required to participate in online off-campus counseling as per schedule 
mentioned in “Key Dates” at www.techadmissionshry.gov.in.  

 

C Admission to Management Quota Seats-25% of the Sanctioned Seats per Branch

 per Institute (including 15% Seats if any for Children/ Wards of NRI) 

 The private unaided institutions shall make admission against management quota seats (25% of 

the sanctioned seats including 15% seats for Children/ Wards of NRI‟s) at their own level. The 

private institutions can also fill any unfilled/ vacant seats out of 75% seats at their own level. For 

making admission (against management quota seats and unfilled seats out of 75% seats) 

following procedure shall be followed in a fair and transparent manner:  

 For Diploma Engg., Diploma Pharmacy & Diploma Engg. Lateral Entry: The management 

quota seats shall be filled on the basis of fresh Inter-se-Merit/ Merit of qualifying examination.  

 The private institutions shall make these admissions before final cut off date of admissions. 

Admission made after last cut off date shall be considered illegal and wrong and will not be 

updated on www.intrahstes.gov.in. 

 In any case all kind of admissions shall be done before the final cut of date admission (as 

mentioned in Key Dates) and the fee fixed by the State fee Committee shall be charged as per the 

laid down procedure. In any case higher fee shall not be charged by any institute.   

 The final list of admitted candidates (including the management quota admissions), should be 
updated online by the institute as per schedule mentioned in “Key Dates” given in Appendix-I, 

so that the same may be forwarded to the HSBTE.  

 Admission Data Management Fee (Rs. 200/- per admission) shall be charged one time 
by HSTES in respect of all admissions (Centralized Admissions and Institute Level 
Management Quota Admissions) in Self Financing Institutions including un-aided 

branches of Aided Institutions from the academic session 2016-17 onwards. The said 

Fee be charged from the admitted students by the concerned institute and be 
credited/ deposited in HSTES account. 

 


